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TALK ONFERTILIZERS
In the use of Fertilizers great care
should be taken to select the kind
prepared specially for the crops you
want to grow The Fertilizer that
we are handling is made for us ac- ¬
cording to the formulas that we
know from actual experience are
best The Potato and Truck Fertilizer contains 8 per cent acid pho- ¬
sphate 3 per cent amonia and 4 per
¬
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Cane Fertilizer contains 10 per cent
acid phosphate 3 per cent amonia
and V per cerft potash Let us
tell you all about it before you
buy or plant

PALESTINE
Hardware Co

Texas
March 3 Sllen
Brooks the negro charged with as
suiting a little twoyearold girl was
taken from the court room wheie he
was being tried and lynched by a
mob or two thousand men today The
negro was returned here fioin Sherman where he was rushed following
his arrest and held until the trial and
was brought into the court room this
morning At a given signal a long
whistle from an unidentified leader of
the
the men in the court room
crowd rushed on Brooks and overpowered the officers having the negro
in charge The negro was seized and
bodily thrown to the ground from a
second story window of the court
house where he was caught by the
hundreds in the court yard The big
crowd with the prisoner in charge
marchedydown Main street to Akard
Dallas
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TAFTS

BUSY RECORD

Herald Special
Washington D C March

That is good advice all the time It is especially good in buying
Real Estate 1 have been selling East Texas property for years
and I am still here and selling more and more all the time My
customers of the past are my friends of today Enough said

Brooks was charged with assaulting

Buvens The negro enticed the
Jehild into a barn at the family home
twhere he detained her for some time
but
Brooks was promptly arrested
the feeling was so high against him
that he was rushed to Sherman for
safekeeping and was only returned
here last night
The judge of the court appointed
two attorneys to defend the negro
but both declined to serve One was
excused and the other said he would
go to jail in contempt of court before
he would defend the negio

Axministers
Velvets

Tapestries

Philadelphia Pa March 3 A monThis
of the ster petition which the labor leaders
That the presi- say will have eighty thousand names
Tatt administration
dent has been a busy manis shown b attached to it by 3 oclock this after
the record He has broken two presP- noon will be presented to the city
3
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last day of the first year

is the

Please call and see this line

¬

dential records first in the mileage
traveled in average of fiftysix milej
for each day since g6IngThtff offle
and second in the number of speeches
made three hundred and fortyeight
one hundred and six more than Roosevelt made in his first year He has
visited thirty states and two territories Has appointed six thousand
nine hundred and seventeen federal
officers and sent eighteen messages
to congress The president has lost
seven pounds now weighing three
hundred and nineteen pounds He
has obtained a new tariff law taken
the initial step looking to the prose- ¬
cution of the beef trust unearthed the
New York customs frauds discharged
three federal officers namely Pinchot
Assistant Price and Law Officer
Shaw instituted an inquiry into the
high cost of living forced the abdication of Zelaya as president of Nicaragua and shook hands with Presi- ¬
dent Diaz on Mexican soil
¬
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FRITCH

FOUND GUILTY

councilthis

afternon
The petition
has been signed by people of all class-
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tration in the street car strike Mayor
Reyburn announced today that he
had sent a special message to the
council to be read this afternoon in
which he outlined his ideas of the
present situation
Is
If arbitration
not effected a general strike is looked
for tomorrow
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Your Credit is Good

Spring and Summer Clothes

Trainmen and Conductors of the BO Railroad Reject Offer of the
Company on Wages

I am showing an unsurpassed line of the latest designs in

Herald Special
Baltimore Md Marcli 3 By a vote
of five thousand and three hundred
to one hundred and thirtyseven the
trainmen and conductors of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad rejected the
companys offer of a counter proposi
tion to settle their wage demands All

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
You are doing yourself an injustice if you place an order
for a SPRING SUIT without looking them over
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the negotiations between the men and
the company have been broken ptt
and a strike is now considered IneviDetroit Mich March 3 The jury table
in tur trial of Dr George A Fritch
charged with manslaughter in connecCandidate Cards Next
tion with the death of Maybell Mill
The jlerald has just received an
man whose mutilated body was found immense shipment of cards for candl
in Ecorse Creek last Labor Day re- dates and is in position to print them
turned a verdict finding the physician in any quantity and turn them out
guilty this afternoon after two hours promptly Give us your orders candeliberation
didates and get good looking cards
Con-
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They
Range
From

Are as low and lower than any com- ¬
petition in Straight Legltl

mate Tailoring

2000 to 4250 for Coat and Trousers
2250 to 4750 for Full Suits
500 to 1400 for Trousers

Satisfactory Fitting Qualities

and one hundred cents
in value on the dollar guaranteed
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The Tailor

Over Palestine National Bank
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Let Us
Show You

H HUGHES

Real Estate and Insurance can help you to profitable Investments
Office Robinson Bros Bank
Phone Q

Chamorro

Suited

1

This is the place where you
can find styles that are authori- ¬
tative patterns that are novel
exclusive and distinctive tailor- ¬
ing of surpassing excellence

Dispatches Today GoUNrm Report That Genera
la the thought upper- ¬
most in our minds at
all times Upon this
single word we have
built our foundation and attained the posmion of leaders in
our line But we fell that our success is due to the confi- ¬
dence and continuous patronge of those we serve We take
this means of expressing our appreciation and trust that a
careful investigation of our store and stock of goods carried
will prove of mutual benefit If interested in any particular
article carried by us or desirious of further information
Yours to please
please command us

RUGS
A Beautiful Line at Attractive

samething in Fire Insurance
rewrite policies year after year-
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MONSTER PETITION

The
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Clothier and Furnishier
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little Mary Ethel Buvens the two and
onehalf years old daughter of Heni-

Herald Special

With Manslaughter In
nection With Girls Death

RIGHT
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Today Closes First Year of New Adj Bearingv Eighty Thousand Names of
Laborers Will Go to Philadelphia
ministration Several Records
Council This Afternoon
Have Been Smashed

Charged

YOURE

Once a wearer of the Manhattan
you win have no other

Prices

DR

BE SURE

The MANHATTANS are all of exclusive impor- ¬
ted patterns and are designed and made by the
best stiirt makers in the United States

and in less than ten minutes the negro
was dangling from the end of a rope
Sastened to the big arch of the Order
of Elks When he was dead his body
t
twas cut down and thrown into a
imall wagon and driven away to ibf

in-

If you are already a wearer of these well known
perfect fittingshirts then you know what they
are If not let us insist on a trial

Rape Fiend Was Being Tried

And with total resources of more than

fc

famous shirts just

With a combined capital and surplus of
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A large shipment of new spring styles of these

Mob Rushed the Court Room Where Allen Brooks

Crushing Deteat at Tisma

Hirsch Wick wire
Herald

SSpccla-

lBluefields viaWireless to Colon
Marcli 3 The movement of the prohas
visional army against Managua
been a totalfailme accoiding to dispatches retiehed here today Strengthened by ijive thousand Honduian sol
dlers the MnUriz forces engaged General Chamono near Tisma and he is
to have been completely
believed
routed The pro visional offlceis here
are losing hope and are again talking
of asking the admiim itlon at Wasv
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lngton to interfere

dispatch today says Chamoiro es
caped from Tisma with but a handful
of natives and a ftw Americans his
entire army being literally cut to
pieces many ielng killed while hundreds of injured were left on the field
without j> iedical attention
It is be
lleved here that practically the entiie
Estrada army was engaged in the
fighting at Tisma and Tipltapa and it
this is true Estrada has not enough
force left to even cirry on a guerilla
wai faro Tisma is only eighteen miles
from Managua
A
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Clothing are Best
Nowhere else In the city will
you see such an elegant assortment of fabrics or such com-
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plete value for the money Let
us prove our claims Today
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Mens Outfitters
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